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Mad Hatter OAT!: 9 Sep 75 
Campus Supervisors 
Parking 
The difficult parking situation at Douglas College is readily 
apparent. Some improvement in parking space has been effected at 
both New Westminster and Surrey this past summer. Limited parking 
will, however, continue to be an aggravation, 
The mt~nicipal Fire Departments require that free access fire lanes 
be tr.a1ntained and parking in other than white lined designated 
parking spaces cannot be tolerated. This applies to all motor vehicles 
including motorcycles or motor bikes which must not be parked in 
walkways or against buildings. 
If parking is not available in your preferred area, please look around. 
Relief from a tight parking situation at the New Westminster campus is 
generally available at the Canada Games Pool parking lot. 
Parking regulations at the College are the same as those you will find 
at shopping centres or supermarkets. 
Illegally parked cars will be towed away at a considerable cost to the 
vehicle owner. 
May we please have your cooperation in the use of- only the white 




~E Typing - Full and Part-Time Faculty 
Full and part-time fauclty members requ1r1ng typing will forward 
their requirement to their departmental stenographer, providing 
they and the steno have their offices on the same campus. Otherwise 
their requirement will be forwarded to the Campus Supervisor on the 
campus on which they are located, together with a typing requisition. 
Typing requisitions are available from all departmental stenos and 
Campus Supervisors. 
A t yping request received at a campus from a faculty members whose 
office is on another. campus will be returned untyped to the campus 
on which it originated. 
R.J. Reynolds 
M E M 0 
TO: All Employees 
FROM: Supervisor of Personnel Administration 
RE: Vacancy - BIOLOGY LAB ASSISTANT - TEMP. 
Effective 5 January 1976 the following position 
in the College will be available. 
Position: Biology Lab Assistant -Temp. 
Classification: Technician I I I 
Salary: $997.00- $1155.00 
N~B. This position will be a temporary 
appointment available from 
5 January 1976 to 14 May 1976. 
The job description for this position is 
posted on all Staff Notice Boards. 
If no applicants fully meet the Pre-requisites, 
appointment may be made at a lower classifi-
cation level. 
In keeping with our pol icy of filling vacancies 
from within our staff whenever possible, we 
invite applications from all qualified employees 
who are interested in being considered for this 
position. 
If you wish to apply for this position, you 
should advise the Supervisor of Personnel 
Administration in writing by 4 December 1975. 
Quote Position Title used in this advertisement. . /~ 
\.. / , . 
-;' ~ !lui.-A.J;) -- 1 
for · 
L. C. Laurie 




REMINDER - FINAL EXAMINATION WEEK - DECEMBER 15-19 
IMPORTANT INFORNATION FOR INSTRUCTORS 
The following policy was developed by a Final Exam Committee formed by faculty 
members and passed by Principal's Council~ 
1. The two-week period (ten consecutive class days) preceding the final examina-
tion is a "freeze period". 
2. No classes may be held during the final exam period. 
3. No examinations which exceed one hour in length may be administered during 
the "freeze period". 
4. Final examinations shall not exceed 30% of the final grade. 
5. Any examinations given in class during the freeze period shall not exceed 
10% of the final grade. 
6. No examination for any course given during the "freeze period" may be held 
outside of the regularly scheduled class hours for that course. 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE IMTIR O,,ICE WEMO 
. ' 
tENERAL DISTRIBUTION OATI: 




Supervisor, Personnel Administration 
End of December Payment 
In response to individual queries and as general information to 
all employees of the college, it is noted that payments for the 
end of December vill be made at the uaual time, in accordance 




~efu llcstminster an!l ~istrtct 
1fiabnur Olnundl 
709 - 12th STREET, NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. 
PHONE 524-9311 
October 31, 1975. 
F R[~I DE N T 
GERRY STONEY 
FIRST VICf - I'RE oi DH. I 
MIKE KRAMMER 
SECRETARY - TREASURER 
TOM BAKER 
TO: AI I Local Unions affi I iated to the 
Vancouver and New Westminster Di stri :t 
Labour Counci Is and Locul Unions r ,; 
National, International ~nd Provincial 
Unions affl I lated to the C.L.C. 




The Vancouver and New Westminster and District 
labour Co~nci Is with the assistance of the Education Department 
of the Canadian Labour Congress ar c holding a joint Education 
Seminar on Saturday and Sunday, January 24 and 25, 1976, at the 
B.C. Institute of Technology. 
This week-end seminar Is offering a large variety 
of courses on topics such as, Stewnrds' Training for Building 
Trades, Stewards' Training for lndustrinl Unions, Stewards' 
Training for Provinciul Government Employees, Stew~rds' Training 
for federal Government Employees, Stewards' Training for Wh)te 
Collar Workers, Collective Bargaining (lndustriul Unions),(Wo- · 
men in the Work Force, Labour's Past, Present and Future (·Labour 
History)~ · The Citizen and the L~w, Duties of Officers and Commit-
teemen, Organizing, Labour's Role in the Community, Parliamentary 
Procedure, Labour -Legislation and Jobs, ln·como and the Canadian 
Worker. 
Especially now th 3t we are faced with w.Jge controls 
by the Fedurnl Government, It is of utmost importance that Local 
Unions expnnd their e ducntional activiti8S to meet the educa-
tional needs of their memb e rship . We, Hrr.Jrefore, very strongly 
urge your union's participation by sending as many delegates as 
possible. The reg i stratio n tee per delegate is $15.00; this 
Includes a freo lunch on Saturd a y <:~nd Sunday. All registrations 
are to be sent to the: Education Committee, Canndlan Labour 
Congress, 112 Enst 6th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. Registrations 
should be sent to this office NOT LATER THAN JANUARY 15 to al-
low for proper allocation of classrooms. 
A description o f the courses, schedule of the sem-
inar and registration forms are enclosed herewith. 
For the first time in the history of labour educa-
tion In Canada, we c:ire providing 'day care' faci I ltles. Wi II 
' .. 
~·o 
- Pago 2 -
you kindly indicute on the registration form if you wi I I re-
quir e these sorvic Js . 
Hc:..ping your loc ,J I union will send as many dele-




r-: ate rna II y yours, 
Tom Baker, 
Secretary. 
P.S.: Due to the current postal strike, wa would suggest that 
wherevE:r possible Locnl Unions deliver th~:dr applications 
to the C.L.C . office at 112 East 6th Ave., Vancouver, as 
soon as possible. 
T. B. 
VANCOUVER- NEW WESTMI NST ER AND DI STRI CT LABOUR COUNCILS 
WEEK-END SEMINAR . - JA NUA RY 2!t NO 25, 1976 
COURSES OFFERED: 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE LIBRARY 
PRCHI 'E3 
1. JOB STEWARDS' TRAINI NG (BUILDING TRADE Sl 
This c o urs e w iII d e;J I with th (, duy-t o - 1n y r e spons i b iIi ties of 
th e St a wa rd t c th e uni o n a nd me mb e rship, as we i! a s th o inves-
tigution and h c:J ndlin g of g ri eva nc e s o n t ho j o b. Th e int e rpr·e-
t J tion of J c o ii,:Jc ti va (lg r ec mo nt wi II a ls o be dis <: u~scd. 
2 • S H 0 P S T E\'lf1 R D S ' T R t\ I N I N G { I N D U S T R I A L L; ! i I 0 N S ) 
This cours u wi II do() I with th e day-t o - d.J y r e sponsibi I ities of 
th 8 St e ward t o th e uni on a n d tho memb e r s hip, a s we i I as the 
inv e st i ~J a t i u n a nd h0n d I i n g o f gr i L:J ViJ n C<.! S l n the shop, p l nnt, 
st c r e o r mill. 
3. SHOP STEWA RD S' TRAI N IN G (PROVINCI AL GO VERNMENT EMPLOYEES) 
This cours e wi II de a l v1 it h th e d :~y-t o - d~1 y responsibi I ities of 
the Stew a rd to th o uni o n a nd th e m8 mb o rship, as wol I as the 
i n v o s t i g .:1 t i o n B n d h a n d I i n g CJ f g r i e: v e~ n c e s u n de r t h u B . C • G • E • U . 
master agr eo ma nt. 
4. SHOP STEWf,RDS 1 TRI\ I ~ll NG ( FED E Rt~L GOVER n MENT Et4PLOYEES) 
This cours e w iII dou l with th e day-t o - rla y r o sp v ns i b iII t i o s of 
the St0wurd t c t he uni o n J n d th o mt:l mb ,· ,. hip, uS we ll as th e 
i n v 0 s t i g u t i o n a n d h a n d I i n g o f g r i c v ::~ n • - .: :; u n d c r t h 0 P u b I i c S o r -
vice Staff Re ! J tions Ac t. 
5. OFFICE STEW ARDS ' T R1\ INI NG (WHIT E C OLL fli~ \'/O t~K ER S l 
This cours 8 wi II den ! wi t h th o dt1y-t o -- . -~ y r o sp o nsibi I iti e s of 
th o St e wCJ rcl t o th 8 u n i c' n 0 n d th e mem t c:r ship, a s we ll as the 
i n v o s t i g a t i o n n n d h ~~ n cJ I i n g o f g r i e v o n c e s i n t h e o f f i c 0 • 
6 . COLLECTIVE Bt1 R GI\ I t~ l t-IG ( I NDUSTRIAL UNI O:-.J S) 
This c o ur s<:: is do sign e d t u t v uc h o n J l l asp octs o f c o llective 
b Drg a i n ing, in c l udi n g p r opa r ~t i o n, t a chn i que s n nd current trdnds. 
7 . W 0 ME I~ I N T H E \1 0 R K F 0 R C F 
This co urs e i s d e sign ed to u q u ip t am~! ~ uni o n me mb e rs f o r ful I 
p a rticip a ti o n in o l I f ncet s o f th e t r J ~ c uni o n movement. It 
sh o uld b e o f int e:., r o st t u wo me n wh o v1 ;: n~ to be c o mo involv e d and 
wh o w a n t t o I 0 a r n t o i n v o I v e o t h c; r vi •, n1 ~..~ n i n t he w o r k o f u n i on s • 
8 . L M~ o uR ' s PA sT , PR Es E r n A tw Fu TuRE 
T his c0ursc wi I I r e vi e w t ho h i st v rv o f th e t r ~ rl e union mo vement, 
c s p e c i a I I y i n C o n <J d a • I t w i I I 'J '~ 'J I w i t h s c m c o f t h u p r e s s i n g 
pr o bl e ms o r gu ni zed la bou r i s f ~c i ng todJy. Th o e c o nomic situa-
ti o n in Co n nda in r e l o ti on t o th e wo rl d s co n ~ wi l I be discussed. 
Lik e ly pr o blems o f th 0 f u tur e , bas a d on th e trends of today, 
w iII be f o r eco st. 
. .... 2. 
- Pa ge 2 
9. THE CITIZEN AND THE LAW 
How do you register J deed? Do you need a lawyer to arrange 
w mortgage? What is your position if you arc garnisheed or 
receive a summons to appear in court? What about writing a 
wl I I? What about death duties, time p: vments, guarDnte6ing 
loans and a host of related matters? 
10. DUTIES OF OFFICERS AND COMMITTEEMEN 
What makes for good union administr~tion? This course wi I I 
cover the role of officers und commi-J-t ;_.tJS, communication with 
th0 membership, the conduct of meetin Qs and the relationship 
of tht.:: local union with tho Labour Council, the provinci;:'ll 
Fed~ratlon and the Canadian L~bour Congress. 
1 1 • 0 R G A I~ I Z I N G 
How can we gain new members both for ~xisting local unions and 
in forming new local unions? What has the union to offer tho 
unorganized work0r? What are the obstacles to organizing? Is 
the Tradb Union Mov0ment secure whi lu we havo unorgunized 
workers? 
12. LABOUR'S ROLE IN THE COMMUNITY 
T h i s co u r s :: w I I I d i s c u s s o u r com m u n i t y , i t s c i t i z e n s a n d t he i r 
responslbi I ities. Tho courso wi II delve into cn-oporotives, 
public housing, environmental control, poverty 0nd Its related 
sociul probl(.;ms. Human and civil rights will also be discussed. 
13. PARLIAMENTi\RY PROCEDURE 
This course deals with how to run a uni ')n m,::;...,ting. The duties 
of th~ chuirman, secretary, surgoant-~ -arms~ tho quorum, thG 
motion, amen:.Jmorit, -:~gGnda and all per·: . 1ent mCJtters will be dis-
cussed. 
14. LABOUR LEGISLATION 
How does it affect unions ~nd their mambers? The course wi I I 
discuss workers' compens;]tion, unempl oy ment insurance, tho B.C. 
Labour Code and vari o us other social I 1WS, including the rights 
of citizens under these various acts. 
15. JOBS, I NCO ME AND THE CAN AD I AN WORKER 
Economics from the worker's point of view. Thoro wi I I be major 
discussions on the question of Fod0ral wage controls and how 
they wi II adversely <Jffect IC)bour in the short and long run. 
How do pricos and profits influence ih8 worker's pay-cheque? 
Are we facing grave economic problems? Has labour priced it-
self out of the market? These 3re o f0w of the topics which 
will be discussed in this course. 
opeiu · 225. 
VA1iCOlNER - i~EH WESlllliiSTER fii;D DISTRICT LABOUR COUdCILS 





s.c. II,JSTITUTE OF TECHNOLO CY CAMPUS., AW'r ..... G£ LIBRARY 
3700 WILl I HGDON , BURNABY . ~.JdiVES 
January 24 Jnd 25, 1976. ,, I, 
Jwn. 24 
Jnn. 25 
8:30 to 9:3 0 a.m. - Registration, Foy-
c; r, B.C. I. T. 
9:3C ·to 10:00 2J.m . - GenerJI r~ s s c: m b I y , 
Cafeteria, B.C. I. T. 
10:00 to 10: 1 ':.· m. - Coffoe br ook , c~fe-
teria, B.C. I. T. 
10:15 to 12:00 noon- Individual classes. 
12:00 to 1:00 p .m. - Lunch, Cafeteria, 
B.C. I. T. 
1:00 to 4:30p.m. - Individual classes. 
9:00 to 10:30 a.m. - Individual classes. 
10:30 to 10:45 i) • m. - Coffeo bruak, Cafe-
tcria. 
10:45 to 12:00 noon - Individual 
CliJS SOS . 
12:00 to 1:00 p.m. - Lunch, Cafeteria. 
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. - Individual clwsses. 
3:00 to 3: 15 p.m. - Closing Assomb I ~· , 
Cafeteria. 
CHILD CARE FACILITIES AVAILABLE AT B.C. I .T. FOR DELEGATES 
_Fi\F~-~-I_N_~ A.VAI LA.BLE . IN THE B.C::.I . _T_~ _ .. LOT 
ope i u 225 ·. 
R E G I S T R A T I 0 N F 0 R M 
UNION: LOCAL NO. 
ADDRESS: TEL. NO. 
NAME OF SECRETARY: 
C 0 U R S E S 
1. 
2. 
Job Stewards' Training (Build-
ing Trades) 
Shop Stewards' Tr:linlng (In-
dustrial Unions) 
3. Stewards' Training (Provin-
cial Government Employees) 
4. Stewards' Training <Fcderlll 
Government Employe e s) 
5. Office Stewllrds' Training 
<White Collar Workers) 
6. Collective Bargaining (In-
dustrial Unions) 
7. Women in tho Work Force 




Lc bour's Past, Present and 
Future 
Th ~ Citizen and the Law 
Duties of Officers and Com-
mitteemen 
11. Organizing 
12. Labour's Role in the Com-
munity 
13. Parliamentary Procedure 
14. Labour Legislation 





CHOICE DAY CARE 
FACILI-
Course # Courso # TIES? 
!------------ - ---- ---+------+-------+-----; 
-----·---·--- -· . - - · ·- -----~----------~-----
KINDLY FORWARD YOUR CHEQUE FOR REGISTRATIO N FEECS) IN THE AMOUNT OF 
• $15.00 PER DELEGATE AND REGISTRATION FORM( ~ ) NOT LATER THAN JANUARY 
15, 1976, TO THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE, CANA L I AN LABOUR CONGRESS, 112 
EAST 6TH AVENUE, VANCOUVER, B. C. 
opoiu 225. 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 1114TU OFFICE ... r .. ) 




. . COllEGE LIBRARY 
f..RCHUE$ 
As the last revisions to Divisional Class Schedules were submitted on November 21, 
1975, the 1976 Spring and Summer Schedules will not be available for distribution 




DOUGLAS COLLEGE INTER OFFICE MEMO 
TO Mad Hatter DATE: 24 Nov 75 
FROM: Campus Supervisor 
RE Long Distance Te l ephone Calls 
REMEMBER any and all long distance telephone calls must be charged 
to the applicable department via that departments credit card. Credit 
card number available from the department steno. 
NOTE 
Long distance calls to North Vancouver can be made free of charge from 
Surrey Campus by dialing 7 +9+ applicable number. 
r 
~ ll ~ ...... · . - ;_, L. , __ j l.: .~ . 
NOV 2 4 1975 
- ~ M ~ 1! 1 . 
J\~,,. : ..., . . .. ... ' . . 
,. 
BY: 
TO: MAD HATTER 
It is with pleasure that I announce that I have app~oved the following 
requests for Educational Leave which were recommended to me by the 
Educational Leave Sub-Committee of the Faculty Development Committee: 
Ron Johnson Ron plans to enrol in five computer science courses 
Engineering Science at SFU. Successful completion will enable him to 
design and teach a programming course for science 
students. 
Liz Peerless Liz proposes to: 
Social Sciences 
Harry Dickson 




English & Com. 
Okon Udokang 
Liberal Arts 
- investigate the feasibility of establishing 
a field centre in B.C. 
- do research into the historical geography 
of the Lower Fraser Valley and B.C. 
Harry plans to spend his leave on a literary tour 
of England, visiting the settings of many of the 
novels he teaches, the homes of the novelists, and 
the centres of research that help to keep these 
subjects alive. He will also gather teaching aids 
and resource materials. 
Ed proposes to spend his leave working in a 
psychological clinic where assessment, diagnosis, 
treatment, and counselling of individuals are 
provided. 
Since Roy is becoming increasingly involved in 
the teaching of American Literature and History, 
he will travel extensively in the U.S. observing 
the "grass-roots" of American society as well as 
attending numerous cultural and historical events 
during the Bicentennial Year. He will also visit 
a variety of post-secondary institutions. 
Okon plans to make an in-depth study of a selected 
number of UN functional institutions devoted to 
problems of international development, trade and 
cultural exchanges. The information gained will 
be reflected in the courses he teaches. During 
his educational leave he will visit ,Ethiopia, 




Sara's plans include working in the Department of 
Academic Planning at UBC researching any or all 
of: utilization rates for different areas in 
different buildings; evaluation of the effectiveness 
of buildings; investigation of the methodological 
and theoretical advances of just what you do measure 
in a building. She will also read widely in the field 
of Psychology as well as in the area of teaching tech-
niques. 
Douglas College, in conjunction with the New Westminster Parks & Recreation 
Commission is holding a series of presentations entitled 'Alternative Methods 
of Fitness and Health', as part of the New Westminster's "Focus on Fitness Week". 
The programme will cover the following topics: 
1. Shiatsu (Acu Pressure) 
2. Pyschocalisthenics (Exercises, a cross between hatha yoga and 
calisthenics utilizinq the breath) 
3. Psychodietetics (Nutrition and Mental Heaith). 
4. Tai-Chi (Chinese Calasthenics) 
5. Bio Feedback 
6. Transendental Meditation 
7. Yoga 
8. African Dance 
and is scheduled between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. in the 700 block at New Westminster 
Campus on December 6th. 
Registration is free, and the classes each run for one hour, with acceptance 
on a first come first served basis. 
For further information contact Chris Johnson S268. 
M E M 0 R A N D U M 
TO: ALL DIRECTORS DATE: November 20, 1975 
FROM: William L. Day, 
Dean of Curriculum. 
RE: STATEMENT RE VARIATIONS FROM POLICY - COURSE AND PROGRAM OUTLINES 
The College-wide Curriculum Committee at its meeting of November 10 
approved the following statement as adequately allowing for variations 
from policy, while preserving an adequate level of commonality and 
College-wide standards: 
"Where, in the opinion of a Divisional Curriculum Committee, 
a variation from College-wide standards or prescriptions 
is desirable, a memorandum describing such variation in 
detail and the rationale for this variation shall be attached 
to the course or program outlines submitted for approval to 
the Dean of Curriculum. The Dean of Curriculum will circulate 
such outlines and the attached memorandum to the Heads of all 
Divisional Curriculum Committees for information, in order that 
any concerns can be brought to the College-wide Curriculum 
Committee for discussion and decision regarding the vartation. 
If no such concerns are received from members of the Committee 
or the Dean of Curriculum WITHIN 14 DAYS, then the submission 
·will be approved. Where a variation from standard or 
prescription occurs without an indication from the 
please 
Divisional Curriculum Committee by memorandum that it is 
aware of such variation and is prepared to provide a 
rationale for it, it shall be assumed that the 
Divisional Curriculum Committee was not aware of the 
variation, and therefore the outline will be returned 
to the Division for reconsideration." 
have any concerns, or require further clarification, 
contact my office . 
c.c. Heads, Division 
D.A. Porter 
G.C. Wootton 
Curriculum Committees f-~ E1: i' ,.! • !())I 
, . . l~OV 2 6 i97S 
~. ' ~ ~·i ;~c: - s 
TO: ALL FACULTY 
FROM: Bill Day 
M E M 0 R A N D U M 
DATE: November 24, 1975 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE LIBRARY 
ARCHIVES 
Douglas College Council has authorized a change in format of the 
Douglas College Diploma which would allow for the creation of a number of 
Douglas College Diplomas. The idea was originated and recommended by 
the Curriculum Committee in order to encourage the creation of 
curriculum fields which would give a level of meaning, order, or 
pattern that could be helpful or of interest to students. 
To this memorandum is attached the relevant material that was 
presented to College Council, and we draw to your attention the advantages 
and problems inherent in this new approach. Applications for the creation 
of new Diplomas shall be made to the College-wide Curriculum Committee, 
giving a full rationale and justification. 
The College-wide Curriculum Committee will consider the proposal 
keeping in mind the objectives and concerns expressed in the attached 
documents, and will make an appropriate recommendation for the 
consideration of College Council . 
. We look forward to a number of imaginative proposals. 
WLDAY/rg 





TO: PRINCJ.PAL'S COUNCIL DATE: 
FR()1: Bill Day 
RE: RECOMMENDATION REGARDING COLLEGE DIPLOMAS 
The following ~tion was PASSED UNANIMOUSLY at the regular .eettng 
of the College wide Curriculum Committee of June 26, 1975: 
I 
THAT this Committee approve and support Gerry De11aMatt1a's 
Recommendation (attached), subject to the concerns 
and conditions outlined previously, and hereby 
request Bill Day to secure the adoption of this 
report as speedily as possible. 
On behalf of the Committee, I hereby submit Gerry OellaMattta•s 




William L. Dey 
ON BEHALF OF: Curr1cu1"" ec-1ttN. 
Colle a• 
Diploma• 
Moved by Mr. Della.Mattia and aeconded by Mr. Moor•a --·---·-· ·-- .. 
oa Principal'• 
uncil Minute• of 
t. 23, 1975) 
(MHM) 
THAT tbe Diploma read aa follova: 
Diploma of Associate in Interior Design 
program) 
(i.e. apecific 
and that the tit l es "Diploma" and "Certif icate" re~~ain 
proainent. · CARll!D 
Moved by Mr. Day and aeconded by Mr. And revel 
THAT thie recommendation regarding the chana• 1D 
wordi ng of the Diploma be forwarded to Coll•a• 
Council for consideration. 
I 
CAIRIED --- ' . .. . . ____,-- ·-
At 
j. ' 









M I N U T E S 
HEADS, DIVISIONAL CURRICULUM COMMITTEES 
Thursday, June 26, 1975 - 2:00 p.m. 
New Westminster Campus Boardroom 
W.L. Day, Chairman 
H.N. Andrews, ex-officio 
W.N. Christensen 
J.H. Finnbogason 
Regrets: L 1111 an Oatway 
Ann Frost 
T. D. Wilson 
G. DellaMattia, ex-officio 
G.J. Homer 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE LIBRARY 
~.RCHr : c:s 
MOVED by Bill Christensen and SECONDED by Des Wilson 
THAT the minutes of the previous meeting of June 12, 
be adopted as circulated. 
CARRIED 
Gerry DellaMattia distributed, as requested by the Committee, 
his recommendation to the College Curriculum Committee regarding 
College Diplomas (attached). 
Considerable discussion ensued, during which the Committee 
reaffirmed its understandings regarding the implications, 
desirabilities, and concerns regarding this proposed change 
in the structure of Douglas College Diplomas -
A. It would allow for the combining into meaningful 
curricular packages, hitherto separate or disjointed 
parts of the curriculum. 
B. It would provide for a systematic way for faculty 
members within the College to combine development work 
and to secure an appropriate level of information 
giving and credibility for general fields of study. 
C. It would make consistent a structure that at present 
is inconsistent. 
D. It would likely encourage a creative level of curriculum 
change and devel opment in areas outside the severely 
occupationally oriented programs. 
Concerns that were expressed, the validity of which were agreed 
to by the Commit~ee, and the solution of which was considered 
to be one of the main tasks of the Committee, were as follows: 
A. A proliferation of specifically named Diplomas could encourage 
a narrownessand lack of communication between subject and 
thematic fields within the College- a tendency that was 
noted with some dismay to be already occurrjng in certain 
fields of study within the College. 
• •• /2 
MINUTES 
page two June 26. 1975 
B. There would be a continuing problem of judgement and 
assessment on the assumption that there would be a 
great many applications for Diplomas and the kind of 
prestige and recognition that these imply to a 
thematic area. 
C. There would be continuing difficulty in ensuring the 
preservation of a certain amount of 'free will' and/or 
'general education' to the full and part time students 
within the College. 
The Committee reaffirmed the validity of the above concerns. 
and agreed that one of the major roles of the Committee in 
the future would be the assessment and judgement relating to 
proposed new programs in the light of these overall concerns 
which the Committee feels reflects many of the values of 
the Community College as an institution. 
MOVED by Andy Andrews and SECONDED by Bill Christensen 
THAT this Committee approve and support Gerry DellaMatt1a's 
Recommendation. subject to the concerns and conditions 
outlined previously. and therefore request Bill Day 
to secure the adoption of this report as speedily 
as possible. 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
8111 Day promised that he would place this matter on the agenda 
of the first Principal's Council meeting in August ·and 
immediately thereafter carry it t o Col lege Council for 
consideration. 
Extract from the Minutes of College Council Meeting of October 16 , 1975 : 
"MOVED by Mr . Sutherland and seconded by Ms. Kirk : 
THAT the existing Douglas College ~iploma be revised 
t o r ead, " Diploma of Associate in (Program 'X ' ) " , 
s ub ject to the condition that the word "Diploma" 
r emains prominent . " CARRIED 
TO: ALL FACULTY DATE: November 24, 1975 
DOUGLAS ccr..r ~='"r. t ·~~aRy 
fl ,. 
Douglas College Council accepted the following statement unanimously 
at the Regular Meeting of November 20, 1975. 
The importance of this statement is that in clear language, Douglas 
College Council accepts the involvement of Douglas College in a 
wide variety of types of learning, types of clientele, and learning 
environments - a clear indication to the College community that 
Douglas Colleg~ shall continue to develop along the lines of a 
comprehensive 9ommunity College. This is a heartening indication 
of understanding and support on the part of Douglas College Council 
for the work that has been carried out by members of the student 
body, faculty, staff and administration, and an indication of 
expectation for the future. It is noteworthy that this was passed 
by Council at a time of considerable financial stress on the College 
and is a reaffirmation of the fact that our priorities must continue 
to embrace a m~ltiplicity of goals rather than any particular type 
of learning activity, type of learning environment, or type of 
clientele as being paramount. 
WLD/rg 
Attach. 
A PROPOSED ANALYSIS AND STATEHEMT,REGARDING: 
and 
lEARNING kTIVITIES 
KI WlS OF l..EARN lNG APPRCJ'R I~TE TO A 
l.Of.'fREHENS I VE ~I TV U>Ll.EGE 
T~ PRIMAAV P~E OF Ihx;LAS Cru..Eei: IS TO OFFER OPPCRTLNITIES FOR 
ORGANIZED, t-'ANAGED LEARNING, 
Organized, managed learning can be thoUiht of in three ways: 
1. kinds of learning, 
2. the situation or environment within which learnina occur1, 
3. the specific ways in which learning is managed. 
This analysis deals with the first two categories. 
1. KINDS OF lEARNING: 
Three kinds of learning can be identified: 
i. INTELLECTtW.. OR "COGHTIVE" LEARNING - this type of 
learning is associated with "theory", with symbols, 
and with logical analysis (traditional "academic" 
subjects and the "sciences" are good examples). 
U. OOTIONAL OR "AFFECTIVE" ~lNG - this type of 
learning is as sociated with "appreciation" and 
"value s" (music appreciation is a good example). 
Hi. SKILLS, PERF<R-'ANCE, OR "PsYQ(M)TOR" LEARNING - this 
field tends t o be associat ed with the world of work 
{sculpture and draft i ng are good examples). 
Each of the above categories is obviously over-simplified, as most 
learning consists of a mix of two, or even three of the above 
categories. 
All of these types of learning can be methodically planned, 
organized and managed. They are all important to the individual, 
and the aociety. They are all worthy of support by a publicly 
funded community college. 
Depending on the nature of learning involved, and the purposes to 




1. AssrRAcriON - a learning situation deliberately removed 
from the "real" world in order to abstract and control 
lear ning. Good examples of this learning situation are 
classrooms or study areas. This environment is well-
suited for cognitive, intellectual learning. Most learning 
sponsored by Douglas College is based on this type of 
environment. 
ii. SIMULATION - a learning situation that copies. but simplifies, 
aspects of the "real" world. Good examples are the 
l aboratory, the practice area, and the field study centre . 
This type of environment is especially well-adapted for 
"performance" learnings - usually mixtures of intellectual 
and/or emotional, and/or skill learnings. A primary 
characteristic of this kind of environment is safety - the 
student can make mistakes with "controlled" or "limited" 
consequences. Some learning sponsored by Douglas College 
is of this type - notably. the Sciences, and the Fine 
and Applied Arts. 
iii. P£AL. ENvi RON'£NTS - learning is organized within a "real 
l ife" context. Learnings tend to be related to the 
intellect, emotions, and skills, in a problem-solving 
context. Examples are apprenticeship and "on-the-job" 
t raining, and community projects where people learn 
things in order to solve problems. A primary character-
istic of this type of learning is that there is a direct , 
"real life" result from learning, and therefore, only a 
l imited "safety" factor. A small, but growing proportion 
of learning sponsored by Douglas College is of this type. 
Examples are Retail Selling (third semester), segments 
of the Child Care and Nursing Programs, and the National 
Film Board "Challenge for Change" Surrey ·Project. 
Learning in the "real" environment is usually more complex 
than in the classroom or laboratory. This is especially so 
where the students help to define and design the learning 
procedure in the context of community or social "problems". 
In such situations, the positive response and continuing 
interest of the groups concerned are one of the most 
significant measures of the value of the learning received. 
Each of t hese environments is appropriate to different learning needs 
and applications, and a community college can, and should, use all 
three environments for instruction and learning activities. 
Rev. Nov. 17/75 
• 
Males· must stop ,~,~ 
r~lying .on .wome~ 
By PHIL HANSON 
Marriage is a mecha.nism to get state ap-
proval for a couple to live together, says 
one of Vancouver's better-known men's li-
berationists. 
"I personally feel there is no need for 
marriage in this society, especially as the 
population-is rising rapidly, so there is no 
great need to have children any more," 
says Dr. L~n Millis, a biologist at Douglas 
College. 
Millis' views, as controversial as the 
whole . subject of men's liberation, .might 
not win instant acceptability but he notes 
that "a lot of people are anticipating social 
change of this kind; it's not new to a lot of 
people." · 
Hot on the- heels of International Wom-
en's Year and the women's liberation 
movement comes men's lib. 
Women's liberation also -implies men's 
liberation, says Millis. But more recently 
attention has been focussed on the particu-
lar problems of men .and their relationships · 
to female chauvinists. _ . .. 
A liberated male, says Millis, is a man 
who can take care of his own needs without 
having to rely on a woman, which is what 
happens in most marriages and will happen 
as long as men believe their role in life is to 
marry, settle down and r.aise a family in 
the suburbs. 
"I see real problems in marrJage," . says 
Millis. who 1 ¥z years ago was involved with 
probably the first major men's lib discus-
sion program in the Lower Mainla~d. 
"I say we shouldn't have marriage where 
the husband and wife are dependent on one 
another. · 
"The men depend on the female for food, 
clothing and so on as well as their emotion-
al needs and . both parties are deprived of 
important opportunities to express their in-
dependence." 
Millis makes a strong plea for men and 
women to develop their own independence 
- a re-defining of their roles. That's noth· 
ing new for women's lib advocates but it's a 
radical point of view for many men who 
~. have never even considered the need to ex-
'! amine their attitudes. 
I 
"Developing independence does a lot for 
people," argues Millis. "There ~re a lot of 
tragic relationships among marned people. 
We are seeing increasing numbers of sep-
arations and divorces, partly the result of 
people being too dependent and unable to 
pursue their own goals. · 
"The marriage institution is not neces-
sary at all, it's disadvantageous." 
Millis also disagrees with people who be-
lieve· they should be !llarried if they. are 
going to have children. 
"That attitude is unrealistic ," he says, 
flatly . "There are a lot more single parents 
than ever before and there is a lot of evi-
dence the children are doing well. 
"People overstate the problems of chil· 
dren of single parents, There is muchJess 
social stigma attaclied · than in older 
times." 
If children come along, in or out of wed-
lock, Millis advocates equal responsibility 
for their upbringing. 
But having already noted his views about 
the need for children it's not surprising he 
prefaces these remarks with a plug for 
male sterility ("One of the best, but least-
used mE!thods of birth control"). 
"When I mean equal responsibility I 
mean not just taking care of the baby, but 
equal financial responsibility, too. 
"Men can be just as good at raising chil-
dren as women." 
Millis says that married cou~les who are 
interested in following the philosophy of in-
dependence might have serious problems 
putting it into practice. 
There are definite .advantages to being 
single when you decide to liberate . your 
mind. 
"It's difficult to say how married couples 
should go about finding this independence 
I've been talking about," admits Millis. 
"A good start would be to discuss the ad-
vantages and disadvantages. Get it out in 
the open and get each other's feelings. 
"Often couples will find that they really 
did want more independence. 
"Yes, discussion is the most important 
starting point. 
"Then they have to start asserting their 
independence." ~ 
Ideally, he says, the ' declaration of inde-
pendence should )>e mutually agreed upon 
but often a partner is pressured to assert 
independence "if there is a strong enough 
need." 
Now, if you tell your wife you're going off 
alone on a vacation to Acapulco, or that 
you're quitting work to do pottery the. re~c­
tion just might be less than entbustasbc. 
Don't despair. 
"Often the assertiveness has a positive 
effect," counsels Millis. One . partner will 
appreciare the independence seen in the 
other and what seemed to be a threat to the 
relationship is often a boost." 
Millis has become well-known as a men's 
libber and is ofte!l called on to speak to 
.groups. 
By his own description he is ''heavily in-
volved.· ~ 
"I don't consider myself. an expert," he 
says, "I'm strictly a biologist and most of 
the interest I have in the matter is from a 
personal point of view. 
"Many of my beliefs spring from feelings 
I've had for· many years, some since .I was 
very young. 
"A lot of it has been clarified by becom-
ing involved in these recent discussi1>ns. 
"I have found these to be very useful for 
myself. " 
lt 1 t our turn ••••• 
Some of us who attended the panel 11What Is • Liberated Man11 
on November 20th sponsored by Douglas College Women's Studies, 
left the New Westminster Public Library feeling an urgent sense 
of need for something concrete to happen In the area of men's 
liberation. 
Why are men discouraged from leamlng good parenting? 
Why are men supposed to be fantastic lovers somehow 
automatically? 
Why are some men threatened by the women's movement? 
Why Is hard work and performance the male standard of 
success? 
Why are artistic and cultural Interests considered 
11 femlnlne 11 7 
The Issues are endless. lt 1 s our turn to take the Initiative 
towards change. If you are Interested, let 1 s get together and 
talk about It -this Tuesday, December 2nd at New West Campus, 
Room 712 at 8:00 p.m. 
Sheldon Walker 
Student Services, Richmond 
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Jack helps llosses 
• I 
et. along with uni s 
Genius in 
By ALAN DANIELS 
At first sight, Jack Gibb seems an unlike-
ly figure to command attention (let alone a· 
$500-a-day fee) in the corporate boardrooms 
of some of North America's biggest com· 
panies. 
He is balding, diminutive, middle-aged, 
soft-spoken (a socialist, for heaven's sake) 
with embroidery on his jeans and his stock-
inged feet resting on the kitchen table, 
among the lunchtime salami and kaiser 
buns. 
Jack Gibb is a psychologist, a spgcja!ist 
in organj:zational behavior. The main thrust 
of his work, he says, isJ!:ying to humanize 
big business. 
"I don't 7o in and lecture to manage-
ment. I don't try to escalate the conflict, 
but together we look at the system an~ see 
how we can make it more humanistic., 
"The important thing is to look at the 
fears. Let's look at what people are afraid 
of. And let's look at the defences that stand 
in the way of these fellows getting their 
work done." 
Gibb says absenteeism, property de· 
struction, petty theft, and so on are defen-
sive reactions - employees punishing the 
company. The answer is to bumanjze man-
ae-ement to the ex*ellt tbat it reduces the.._. 
~or this kind of frustrated reaction. 
"Ihe secret of good management js to 
arn how to mana e in a wa · that in-
eases ex10 1t a uces unneces 
sar rules an vision," he says. 
"What we have faun 1s that e?O~le are 
.over-managed. There is more feat erbed-
ding in management than in the unions. 
''Creative management is dissatisfied 
with the status quo, but poor management 
responds to public criticism by tightening 
controls, imposing more supervision, more 
rules, more secrecy and greater imperson-
ality.' 
Jack Gibb has been hired as a consultant 
by companies such as Bell Telephone, Gen-
eral Motors, Dow Chemicals, and Wey-
erhauser(" I don't try to sell my program to 
anyone, they come to me"1: Companies, he 
says, who have an image of a better world. 
t i ana ement that has roduced 
~werful unions - an , pnvate y, t at 1s 
w at they will tell you. 
"I consult with management, but my ide-
ology is more in line with socialism," he 
adds. "I am not anti-union, far from it. 
Unions are prP-ferable to oppressive man-
agement, but if companies managed the 
way I am suggesting, the need for unions 
would disappear. 
"My system is economic, too, because 
you reduce the number of sup~~" 
Gimi and his wife Lorraine, wfi"?-live in 
California, are developers of what they call 
the TORI theory - a way of living, manag-
mg, parenting, teaching, counselling and 
learning. 
TORI is an acronym - Trust, Openness, 
Realization, Interdependence - and the 
Gibbs travel around CClnducting week-long 
workshops, "where a group of people get 
together and learn how to be more trust-
. ing.'' They have just completed a five-day 
work hop at the Langara ~ampus of Van-
couver Community College. 
Gibb says his workshop~ examine the na-
ture of fear and t.he many forms it takes, 
and the development of trust- the antithe-
sis of fear 
''The more we fear, the more we close UJ. 
our avenues of communication and cover 
up our feelings and cover up our lh ,s," be 
adds. "As we become more trusting, we 
drama tic ally open up to people and let therr 
in and show ourselves to them.'' 
LIBRARY AV SERVICES LIBRA~Y AV ~tKV!Lt~ Ll~KAKY ~v ~tKVl~c~ L i D f"\.t-\ r\ I M." .J L I\ v J. v C- ..J ..... ~ ...., I" \.' I I I • ..... '-' ' • - ..., ._..., 
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Nov. 29-Dec. 5 
DOUGLAS CO LlEGE ll: Jr< . ay 
ARCHIVES 
Hanukkah. Edward Asner narrates the celebration of 
this Jewish festival. 
WHY ME? Lee Grant narrates this candid report on 
breast cancer. 
DETERMINING FORCE. Women's role in the church 
during the Middle Ages and the Renaissance is 
presented in this documentary. 
TRIBAL EYE. The last show of the series studies 
how the Western World's demands for primitive art 
have influenced tribal societies. 
PERFORMANCE. Barry Broadfoot's book, Six War 
Years, is dramati sed. --
MASTERPIECE THEATRE. Part 3 of "Notorious Woman", 
a portrait of George Sand, stars three of her 
lovers, Prosper Merimee, Alfred de Musset, and 
Marie Duval. 
HUMAN JOURNEY presents an analysis of Leadership. 
OMBUDSMAN looks at pension plans. 
CLASSIC THEATRE PREVIEW. Chekhov's "Three Sisters" 
is discussed. 
CBS REPORTS INQUIRY. Part l of the report on the 
assassination of John F. Kennedy. 
CBS REPORTS INQUIRY. Part 2 of the report on the 
assassination of John F. Kennedy. 
HALL OF FAME presents Maxwell Anderson's play, 
"Valley Forqe". 
CLASSIC THEATRE. A complex and bittersweet drama, 
Anton Chekhov's "Three Sisters" is set in a 
boardinqhouse in a small Russian town. 
CLASSIC MOVIE. "The Caine Mutiny" stars Humphrey 
Bogart, Fred MacMurray and Van Johnson. 
NEW FILMS 
Anythinq You Want to Be. Two levels of information blend in this film to produce a 
bitinq satire of the pressures of society that force women 
to compromise their individuality and intellectual qoals. 
The Not-So-Solid Earth. Eruptinq volcanoes, earthquakes, and the dynamic system 
that is reshapinq the earth's surface trace the discovery 
of the powerful forces deep within the earth. 
Rain. Visual impressions of rain in Stanley Park are presented in this short film. 
The Pistol. A wry commentary on man's tendency to solve problems with a qun. 
We Don't Want to Lose You tells a movinq , often painful story of the recoqnition, 
documentation, and ultimate confrontation between the 
hourly employee, who is a problem drinker, and his foreman. 
W E S T M I N S T E R A B B E Y~ M I S S I 0 N B. C. 
THE MUSIC SECTION HAS ARRANGED A VISIT TO THE ABBEY ON THURSDAYJ 
DECEJ'1J3ER 11. A SHORT TOUR OF THE ABBEY BUILDINGS WILL BE FOLL<l'JED BY 
THE VESPER SERVICE, 
BusES WILL BE PROVIDED AND WILL LEAVE THE NEW HESTMINSTER CAMPUS 
AT 3 p ,M, AND WILL RETURN AT APPROXIfv1ATELY 7 p .rt 
.-· 
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DOUGLAS · COLltGE UBRARV 
ARC 
The geographers at Douglas College are pleased to announce that they have established a fine 
art competition. The winning selection to be purchased for $100-150 and permanently displayed 
in one of the geography labs. (We intend to make one award each semester). 
LANDSCAPE ART 
Any form of LANDSCAPE ART will be eligible, e.g . drawing, painting, batik, weaving, sculpture, 
photography, etc. 
Any stu~nt currently enrolled at Douglas College is eligible. 
We do not necessarily expect themes and variations on the work of the Croup of Seven. But we 
do hope to encourage artistic explorations of the Canadian landscape. We also seek innovative 
expressions of the human use of the earth . The world of maps and mapping offers further 
opportunities for artistic interpretation. 
Entries to be submitted by DECEMBER 8, 1975. 
All entries to be publicly displayed in the college for one week. 
Award winner. to be announced December 19, 1975. 
Judging by the geographers and ather selected faculty and students, and a gues~ landscape art 
enthusiast/critic/artist. -
Further details and entry forms available from the Social Sciences secretary, Surrey Campus, 
Room 60'L· 
(Faculty co-ordinator of competition: Doug Nicol , N315) 
.. , .. 
. ~·. . ·.~ 
'~··. 
The ~thleti c Dep.:~~rhnent in CT!llleCt.im with 
Tnt,.Jifllllr:aLq will be hostinrr a rtle on <ile BasketNill 
'J.'t"lu,.,~t to be held in the Armx !nretime durina 
the nDlth of Deced:>er. 
'Ihi n t"'Um::.ment ~ 11 be CXlel'l to nen and Wt'1'1Sl • 
. It will be a dnuble elimin:.tioo toumanent with 
t,rtUti e~ f!or winners. 
Fnr further infn~ti m please ~ to the 
New Westminster Athletic Departrlent and fi 11 nut 
the foll.Oori.ng detach • 
• • 
N~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ft ••••••••••••••••••••• 
.......................•..•.........•.......... 
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BEST Tir-E FOR YOO TO PlAY IN 'rot.JRW£Nl' ••••••••••••••• 
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VANCOUVER LEAGUE A PLUM SPOT fOR DC BADMINTONEERS 
As COLL£Gr. UBRARY OOUGl ... 
ARCHIVE ~· 
Hurray ror the economic crunch! Because or it 
Douglas College badminton has benerited richly this year. 
Currently in all our sports we have tried to put the lid 
on travel costs and play locel. 
I 
And thats a dinger wey to 
serve the college community! With the Junior Colleges 
I 
scattered about the Province intercollege competition is 
out for the time being at anything but a token level. So 
in the case or badminton the College has entered the Vancouver 
and District Badminton League. Now our most adventurous sortie 
need be only as a rar as the hinterlands or Langley. 
Another plus for~ this league is that we can rield 
two mixed teems or eight instead or the one we were restricted t9 ' 
' berore. Douglas Collage has entries in both Divisions Three end 
five or the League. 
In addition each team member ~ participates in 
both doubles end mixed play every time out, whereas before 
players could compete in only one category each play date at 
intercollege meets. 
And the schedule? Chock rull or nuts! Each ~'G division 
plays almost weekly until..,.- march, allowing ror the Christmas 
b9e~ break. further to this competition there ere ~0' e 
Association sponsored tournaments till April that Douglas may 
enter, and a few intercollege ~ fixtures. 
Competition to Date 




pair or Terry Beitel e~ Bob Johnson who hAven't been beeten 
in matchups to date with Hallyburn, North Delta and Simon 
fraser University. (The 'Dynamic Duo' almost won it ror BC 
~t t~e four we~tern provinces Junior College Championships 
at Sasketoon last year.) As well es levelling SfU opponents 
Sunday Bob and Terry won the 'A' flight at the Surrey Open 
Tournament the same day! 
To date Douglas Three Team hasa submerged narrowly to 
Hollyburn, lost respectably to North Delta, end crushed Simon 
fraser University 8 3/~a 3 1/~ Sunday! 
L. In the same space Dougles Team five~ hesa topped 
~hite Rock closely at home, then lost the return~ fixture_. 
November 23~at Earl Marriott Junior High. 
Division Three 
area Terry Beitel, Bob Johnson, Brad Pape, Chern Grewall, 
Bob Marr and Terry Brown; Ann Bain, Glenda frencis ~enche 
Stomperud, Marj Naylor and Kethy Gerome. Division five 
flailers area Parvez Amlani, ~eyne Kuyer, Paul Langton, 
Chris Parnell, Raymond Wong, Sandra Gibbons, marion Boots, 
Ivy Ross, Lee Bedford end Sue Hewitson. 
Upcoming GamP.s ~ 
~estminster 
November 30 at Cambia Junior Secondary, Richmond, a~ the North 
Delta Club at Steveston High December 7 at Steveston High • 
Division five hosts Coquitlam December 7 et Cembie. 
Come elong and test your noisemakers ln preparation for 
New Year's. You wtli find it en enjoyable avenin~. 
p3 Badminton 
merry Christmas to you all if we don't catch you 
before then! 
MAD HATTER 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE LIBRAR'I 
ARCHIVES 
The DC Badminton Squad 
(per R in Ryan• Coach) 
Due to lack of response the children's Christmas Party is cancelled. 
Many thanks to those who took the time to reply. 




WEEKEND WORKSHOP IN PERSONAL GROWTH AND AWARENESS 
WITH TOM SANDBORN 
This is a special weekend workshop in Gestalt processes with •rom Sandborn, 
sponsored by Douglas· Coll~qe on the ~ew Westminster campus . 
About Tom Sandborn 
Tom is a graduate of U.B. C., and has been working in the Vancouver area for the 
past eight years. His training includes working with David Berg , one of Fritz 
Perls' last st~dents; Louis Paul, a California crisis intervention specialist; 
and Julian Silverman from the Eselon Institute, Big Sur, California. He is the 
co-founder of the Vancouver Emotional Emergency Centre and has been working in 
individual and group development for the past five years. 
Notes from Tom, October 197 5 
"This kind pf exploration doesn't take place in a vacuum. Through the workshop zJe'll 
be taking time to examine and experiment with our styles of communication, both 
verbal and non-?)__f?.Y'ba l . Encounter exercises will provide an opportunity to gilJe 
and receive feedback, to 'see ourselves as others see us'. We'll be using 
exercises from anti-sexist consciousness raising to examine the ways we've learned 
to amputate_ and harness ourselves in order to fit 1:nto restrictive sex-roles . 'Big 
boys don't cry • , . when she says no she means maybe ... act like a lady ', etc." 
''Group member8 are · encouraged to extend the spirit of experimentation to the 
leadership of the workshop - - to test against their oum feelings and judge which 
exercises they'll do, which ones they'll skip. I Like to see my workshops not as 
a place where folks come to get something done t o them, but as an opportunity for 








New Westminster campus 
8th Ave. & McBride Blvd. 
Room 104 
$20 
Saturday, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
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1 College. Mail to Admissions, Box 2503, 
;New Westminster, B. c. V3L 5B2. 
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Nov. 29 to Dec. 7 
an oppor tunity to 
participate 
try it, you'll Hke it 
.6pOn601l.ed by: 
NEW WESTMINSTER PARKS & RECREATION VEPT. 
NE(IJ t•JESTMINSTER YM/YWCA 
VOUGLAS COLLEGE 
SAT. NOV. 29 
Chi ld rents Bic yc le Rodeo 
9 . 30- 11 :30 am Ar enex 
C? nada Homa F i tness Test 
1:00 - 4:00pm YM/ YWCA 
F~m i l y Or ienteering 
I 00- 4 : 00 pm Arenex 
SUi'~. NOV . 30 
Fumi ly Bicycle Sunoay 
9: 00·-12 : 00 pm Queens i) k. 
Road ReI ay Race 
11 . 00·· 12: oo1 .. Hn city Ha 1 1 
MC'N. DEC . 1 
-·--·-· --
Swim New Westminster 
7:30- 9:00am C.G . Pool 
Mil e Swim <Teen s) 
5: 00-· 6:00 pm YWnJCA 
lntro. to Judo <Teons ) 
7: 00- 8: 00 pm YH/n11CA 
lntro . to Badminton 
7:00- 10:00 pm Ar~nex 
Parent & Tot Gymnastics 
7 : bo- 8 : oo prr, NviCC 
Adult Gymnastics ,, 
8 :00 - 9:00 pm . :NvJt~ 
Fu:J it Trampo l ine 
9:00-10:00 pm NWCC 
\l/0 l k iJ i·~ea sured i'ii l e 
Loca I 1\rc:-:as 
·· ' 
FOCU_S __ QI'{ f..!_TNES~-- ACT IV I TY ___ s_g_Hj:.Q_Ul:_~ 
.. Tt ~s . OE'c . 2 
s~ (m j·~e\:. ~~·.:e~-tm i nster 
7 : >O· · 8 . 3C am C. G. Poo I 
Mi le Swim (Adults ) 
9: 00-1 0 : 00 am YM/YWCA 
Floor Hockey <Teens) 
7: 30· · 9 . 00 prn N':JCC 
Canada r:orne r i tneSS Tes t 
7.00·- 8 : 00 pm YM/YWCA 
Mile Swim (AJults) 
8 . 00- 9: 00 pm Yf'-'1 /YitJCA 
lntro. to Canoe ing 
3 .30-10:00 p~ C.G. Pool 
Adu It Vo I I eyba I I 
8:30 -10:00 pm C.H . S. 
\val k a i~·~~"asu red i'~i le 
Lcca I Areas 
V:!_~ 0 ....:.... J)_!;:~ •. ;~ 
Sw;n1 f'Je1v ivestmi:>stt:r· 
7:30- 9:00 am C. G. Pool 
ln'l'ro. to Swirn Z, Trirn 
9:30-11 :00 am C.G . Pool 
i'i i I e Sw ir ·1 CTecms) 
5:00- G:OO ~m YM/ YWCA 
Intra. · to Swim &Trim 
6:30- 8 :30pm NWCC 
lntro. to Judo (Teens) 
7:00- 8 30 pm YM/YWCA 
ln+ro . to Judo (Adults) 
7: 30- 9:00pm NWCC 
~·lei I k . a 1vlua sur r? d r~ i I e 
Loca I Areas 
THURS . DEC. 4 
·- --
Swim New Westminster 
7 30- 8:30 am C.G. Pool 
Mile Swim (Adults) 
9 00-10:00 am YM/YWCA 
Parent & Tot Gymnastics 
2 00- 3:00 pm NWCC 
Canada Horr,e Fitness Test 
7:0Q- 8:00 p~ NWCC 
Mi le Swim (Ad ults) 
B 00· 9 :00 pm YM/YWCA 
Adult Badm inton 
8.00- 9:30 pm L.T.S . 
Wal k a Measured Mile 
Local Areas 
FRI. DEC. 5 
S~ im New Westminster 
7:30-· 9:00am e . G. Pool 
f,'fi ! e Swim CTeens) 
5:00- 6 : 00 rm YM/YWCA 
Walk a Measu red Mile 
Local Areas 
Sf1T. DEC. 6 ·--- ---
Family Jog & Breakfast 
8 . 00 -10:00 arn Y!-VYV~Ct\ 
Alternate Methods of Fitness 
and Hea lth 
9 00- 5:00 pm D. C. 
Elementary School Cross 
Country Ru n 
10:00 3:00 pm · Arenex 
Canada Home Fitness Tes t 
1 00- 4:00 pm C.G. Pool 
SUN. OE'C. 7 --- ---- --~---
Intra . to Handb a l I , S qua~~ 
and F<ar.qu0 ft,cl l I 
12:00-5:00 pm r ;-. i/Yh'Ct\ 
i~I;JCC Ope n HousG 
1 :00· 5:00 pm NWCC 
Car. ado r_;am·-'"S Pco I Cn·2n H(JJSe 
1 . 00- 5:00 pm C. G. Poe! 
For det~ i Is, ca l I the Ne1 Westn,inster CJmmunity Centro 
2+ 526-4281 o r the New W~stminster YM/YWCA at 526 2~ J ~. 
C. G. ~'oo I 
NWCC 
C.H. S. 
L. T. S. 
D. C. 
... Canada G Hnes Poo I 
-New West1inster Community Centra 
- Connaught Hci ight s School 
- Lord Twe ,) dsmu i r Schoo I 
Douglas Co llege 
